
Wild @heart Elopements



About
us

We dream up extraordinary, intimate elopements and we 
make them happen. We’re a wedding planning service 
with our head in the clouds, our feet in the sand, and our 
hearts in the land. We spend our time in the wide, 
wonderful landscapes of the UAE and we’re here for 
anyone that loves to do the same.

As a collective of wedding industry experts, we’re united by 
our passion for next-level nuptials. We’re also driven by a 
deep shared love for our country and its wondrous 
wilderness. We’ve come together to hold space for 
adventurous souls looking to tie the knot in a way that’s 
truly unique and intimate.

On a secluded beach, amongst the desert dunes or high 
up in the majestic mountains – wherever our couples choose 
to say ‘I do’, the adventure is guaranteed, as is the epic 
backdrop. And everything else is taken care of by our 
comprehensive, customisable elopement package, which
includes the option to spend a magical night under the stars.
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How it
works
We believe that getting married is about two people 
choosing each other. It’s about a promise, from one heart to 
another. It’s that simple. And so is our concept. We’ve worked 
together to create three packages that cover all the basics 
for an intimately adventurous elopement experience, and 
they can all be tailored to your requirements.

All you’ll need to do is make a few decisions and we’ll take 
care of all the organisation. Choose your location, let us 
know which package suits your style and budget, and add 
on any optional extras that you would like. We’ll guide you 
through the process, consult with you on all the details, and
customise the package so that it represents you.

Other than that, we just need you to rock up on the day… 
and get married!
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A low-key, fuss-free occasion in 
an epic location? 
Our squad of passionate 
wedding industry experts is 
here to make that happen.

The Ceremony
Your journey into married life starts here 
– so turn your wedding into an 
adventure.  We’ll scout out a gorgeous, 
secluded spot in the wilderness – on the 
beach, up in the mountains, or out in the desert – 
and transport you by 4x4 for an enchanting, one 
of-a-kind ceremony.

We’ll establish an intimate space for the ceremony to take place 
and set up one of our beautiful ceremony arches (you can choose 
from classic, boho or wild). You may wish to be alone with just your 
wedding celebrant, or we can establish an area for your guests to sit or 
stand. We have two wonderful officiators for you to choose from, one male, 
one female, and they’ll get to know you before the ceremony to ensure a 
personalised service that captures the essence of your relationship. A 
photographer will be on hand to capture the moment, and we can take care 
of flowers, hair and makeup, and any other styling needs.

The Toast
Even the most intimate of occasions deserve a 

toast. Couples getting hitched in private will
 be served a charming picnic basket and
 champagne to enjoy at your leisure as you
 soak up the great outdoors. Larger wedding

 parties will be catered with a cocktail reception
 directly following the ceremony, offering canapés and

 drinks to kickstart the festivities.

The Celebration
Turn your intimate elopement into a mini destination wedding – one

 that embodies the essence of adventure your friends and family
 know you for. With up to 30 of your favourite people, spend

 an unforgettable night glamping in the rugged hills of
 Hatta or the rolling red dunes of the Dubai desert.

The intimate venue will be yours exclusively, and 
you’ll be able to spend the whole day of the

 ceremony here, preparing and relaxing. Dinner will be
 served, campfires will be lit, and the incredible sunset

 views will be yours to soak up.
Choose from a traditional Arabic feast with hot and cold

 mezze and BBQ, or a spit roast with all thesides – we can tailor
 either to your requirements. Enjoy dinner with your guests around a

 royal table, then dance under the stars to music provided by
 a live band or DJ.
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1#:Ma’an Package
This elopement package is designed for a 
couple that values simplicity. The focus is on 
you and a private celebration of your union, 
with a photographer on hand to capture the special moment. 
The package can be customised to accommodate up to 4 guests 
if you’d like to turn the occasion into a small party.

We also offer the following optional extras:
Luxury 4×4 ground transport
3 hour videography package
Hair & makeup for the bride
Ceremony flower provision and set up
Overnight stay under the stars with dinner & breakfast

What’s included:
A dedicated Elopement Coordinator to oversee all the 
arrangements
A specialised wedding photographer for 3 hours
A beautiful bridal bouquet
Your marriage celebrant – choose male or female
Indulgent picnic basket with champagne

packages
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2#:Jabal Package
Turn your private occasion into an intimate 
event, with a magical overnight stay under the 
stars. We’ve included a few extra trimmings to 
sprinkle your adventure with a little luxury.

We also offer the following optional extras:
3 hour videography package
Flowers for the bridal party
Additional luxury bell tents for up to 30 overnight guests
Wedding cake

What’s included:
A dedicated Elopement Coordinator to oversee all the 
arrangements
A specialised wedding photographer for 4 hours
A beautiful bridal bouquet
Your marriage celebrant – choose male or female
Indulgent picnic basket with champagne
Hair & makeup for the bride
Ceremony set up with flowers
Luxury 4×4 ground transport
Camping under the stars in a luxury white bell tent
Sumptuous -3course dinner
Breakfast the following morning

packages
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packages
3#:Sahra Package
Ramp up the festivities with our biggest overnight 
package, which includes some delightful finishing
touches. There’s also the option for an exclusive party with up 
to 30 of your favourite friends and family members.

We also offer the following optional extras:
3 hour videography package
Flowers for the bridal party
Additional luxury bell tents for up to 30 overnight guests, with 
exclusive use of the venue
Wedding cake
Mobile caravan bar
Entertainment
Sound & lighting
Gift boxes in guests’ tents

What’s included:
A dedicated Elopement Coordinator to oversee all the 
arrangements
A specialised wedding photographer for 6 hours
A beautiful bridal bouquet
Your marriage celebrant – choose male or female
Hair & makeup for the bride
Ceremony set up with flowers
Luxury 4×4 ground transport
Sunset drinks & canapes
Camping under the stars in a luxury white bell tent
Sumptuous 3 course dinner
Breakfast the following morning
Bespoke wedding stationery
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Who
are we

Lorem ipsumWe’re a squad of passionate wedding experts united by one vision: to create unforgettable matrimonial experiences
that are as beautiful as they are unique. As independent business owners we offer the personal touch, and we’re 
reputed in our individual fields for what we do. Together, we make dreams come true.

Rock Your Wedding
Born in the UAE, Rock Your Wedding is no ordinary wedding planning service. Liesel is a free spirit
who spends much of her time in the great outdoors. Her love for the breathtaking landscapes of this
incredible country is matched only by her passion for a good love story.

@rockyourwedding.co www.rockyourwedding.co

Bernie & Bindi Photography
Bernie & Bindi are award winning wedding photographers specialising in documentary style images
that are full of epic locations, candid moments and genuine emotion.

@bernieandbindi www.weddingphotographerdubai.me

MHG Beauty
Professional make up artist Monica has helped many a Dubai bride find her blush. She brings her hair
and makeup expertise to all kinds of classic and individual styles.

@blushbeautyinc
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Lorem ipsum

Rock by Design
Specialising in fresh, original creative, Lilliam can handle all kinds of outrageous design requests – no
brief is too wild. A rock chick with vision, she’s here to capture the personality of the happy couple.

@rockbydesign.co

Birds and Bees Celebrant
Our female wedding officiant, Kerrie Low, creates memorable ceremonies that fill nature-loving,
adventurous hearts with hope for the future. Her philosophy is to never stop exploring – in life and
in love.

@birdsandbees_celebrant_dubai www.birdsandbeescelebrant.com

Soul Tonic
This is no ordinary wedding venue, but a gloriously tranquil, luxury campsite nestled beneath the
rugged mountains of Hatta. With nature’s stunning canvas as inspiration, Soul Tonic offers a
completely personalised, truly enchanting, experience of a lifetime.

@soul.tonic

Ian Saunders
Our male wedding officiator is here for the people at the heart of the occasion and writes beautiful
ceremonies that capture the essence of the matrimonial couple.

www.hscelebrants.com/celebrants-profile/Ian_saunders
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